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This book systematically describes the e-commerce security and payment of the basic theory.
technology. and secure e-commerce applications. The book consists of three parts: the first focuses
on e-commerce security and payment of the basic concepts and theories. including e-commerce
system security architecture. network security technology. and applications of modern
cryptography. e-commerce payment systems; second part of the focuses on e-authentication
technology. public key infrastructure. electronic transactions. security protocols. case studies and
analysis of e-commerce security. etc.; the third section of the mobile e-commerce payment security
and mobile content. from hot and cutting-edge security subject knowledge to guide the reader to
track the development of a new direction. The book emphasizes systematic. cutting-edge. drawing
art. science. content-rich. practical. illustrated. readable. This book is suitable as a higher education
e-commerce. information security. information management. computer applications and financial
and other professional undergraduate. graduate teaching reference books. e-commerce security
technology can be used as training materials. also available in e-commerce security system
research. design. development engineering and management staff for reference. Contents: Preface
Chapter I...
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Reviews
Very helpful to all class of folks. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like just how the blogger create this
pdf.
-- Ma ndy La r son
This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .
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